
With great pleasure, RIO.com is proud to announce the launch of RioCarnival.net!

With the 2014 World Cup and the 2016 Summer Olympic Games just around the corner,
the Magnificent City of Rio de Janeiro has been action-packed and full of life!

There has never been a better time to visit Rio than now!

RioCarnival.net is a site fresh out of the carnival kitchen, focusing entirely on the events of
Carnival in Rio de Janeiro. RioCarnival.net is our new, easy-to-navigate site that offers
some exciting new features! On RioCarnival.net you can:

Browse and book your 2013 Sambadrome Parade tickets in realtime with the help
of our new interactive maps
Choose from our inventory of tickets to the 2013 Carnival Balls
Secure a spot on the RioCarnival.net roundtrip Shuttle
Listen to the songs of your favorite samba schools
Reserve your Rio de Janeiro hotels, hostels and other accommodations through our
RioCarnival.net online booking engine
Navigate and view our site on your mobile device (Sign up on RioCarnival.net to
receive last minute discounts and deals)
And much more!

Today's Featured Rio Carnival Hotels:



Book five nights at the
4 star Mar Palace Hotel.
100 meters from the world-
famous Copacabana
beach! Rates starting at
$342 including breakfast.

Consider the 2 star Hotel
Inglês in Gloria. One block
from the beach and the
Catete Subway Station.
Rates staring at $194 per
night, including breakfast.

Book a Hostel at the Eco
Backpackers Hostel. 300
metres from the beautiful
Botafogo Beach. Breakfast
buffet and free WiFi for only
$115 per night.

With RioCarnival.net being the new addition to our family, RIO.com is everything it was
and more! RioCarnival.net promises to bring you the same high level of customer service,
offering the widest selection of ticket options and providing our loyal customers with a rich
source of relevant information about the events of Rio Carnival. Our business is to help
make your dream vacation a reality!

We look forward to seeing you both online and at the party in the Cidade maravilhosa...
Rio de Janeiro!
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